
 

 

 

Date:  March 3, 2017 

 

To:  Executive Committee of Atlantic Coast Mennonite Conference 

From:  Oversight Board of James Street Mennonite Church 

Re:  Letter of Request to Transfer Membership from LMC to ACC 

 

Following the decision by Lancaster Mennonite Conference to leave Mennonite Church USA we began a 

process to discern our affiliation with the local and national bodies.  This resulted in a recommendation 

by the Oversight Board that we remain with MC USA and leave LMC, the conference with which we have 

been affiliated for more than one hundred years.  A vote was taken in October 2017 and affirmed by 

91% of the congregation to remain with the denomination.  For many of our members this was not a 

difficult decision, but for others it has been painful to move in a different direction that impacts a long-

term relationship.  As a result, we have had some members leave the congregation but we have also 

experienced others who have made the decision to join our community of faith now that we have made 

the decision to remain with MC USA. 

 

At our annual Congregational meeting on November 16, 2016 the Oversight Board then made the 

recommendation that James Street Mennonite Church affiliate with Atlantic Coast Conference of 

Mennonite Church USA.  Since this involved a change in our constitution, which states we are a member 

of Lancaster Mennonite Conference, we needed to wait thirty days to allow questions and comments 

from JSMC members.  And rather than interrupt our Christmas and New Year’s worship services, we set 

January 8, 2017 as the date to vote on this new path for the congregation.  The result was a 99% 

approval.  This set in motion our journey to inform Keith Weaver, moderator of LMC, that we voted to 

leave their conference. We now request to the ACC Executive Committee that we become affiliated with 

your fellowship of congregations. 

 

What makes ACC appealing to our congregation? 

● Commitment to being a member conference of Mennonite Church USA 

● Several congregations located geographically close to JSMC where there is potential to develop 

relationships and discover ways to engage in missional initiatives together 

● Belonging to a body of believers that is seeking to remain in loving relationships despite the 

significant diversity among the conference’s congregations over several controversial issues in 

the church and society 

● Inclusion of women, people of color, etc. in leadership 

● Governance structure that provides a safe context for the voices of credentialed and non-

credentialed persons to be expressed 

● Support for pastors and lay leaders 

● Biannual meetings that include worship, business and resourcing 

● Warm, hospitable staff that models openness and vulnerability 



● Strong emphasis and support for youth ministry 

● Our understanding that ACC is embracing the Mennonite Confession of Faith and Mennonite 

Church Polity as descriptive not prescriptive documents 

● Evident that ACC is attempting to live out the “Forbearance in the Midst of Differences” 

resolution that was approved by the MC USA delegate body at KC 2015 

 

What strengths does our congregation bring to ACC? 

● Mission to discern what it means to be empowered by the Holy Spirit to follow Jesus’ command 

to love God and neighbor as self 

● Strong desire to be and grow in our understanding of living as an Anabaptist congregation 

● On-going search to become a safe context where differences can be expressed in an 

atmosphere of belonging 

● Learning what it means to be a generous community of faith 

● Many persons who have served and are serving in global missions with MCC, EMM and MMN 

● Many persons who have worked for and served on boards/committees with local non-profit 

agencies 

● Passion to be a presence in Lancaster City (e.g. Homeless shelter, Power Packs, Voluntary 

Contribution in lieu of taxes) 

● Value worshipping God, building community and witnessing to the world 

● A core group of people who willingly share their time, spiritual gifts and finances 

● Commitment to growth in faith through the practicing of spiritual disciplines during the week 

● Desire to develop relationships with and pray for the body of Christ in the conference 

● Engagement in peacemaking by loving our enemies, undoing racism, promoting justice and 

tending to God’s creation in our personal, community and international contexts 

● Strong, healthy leadership team that has given wisdom and guidance to numerous challenges 

and decisions over the past several years 

 

How would affiliation with ACC strengthen our vision? 

● Offer supportive structures and relationships for pastors and lay leaders as we define and 

implement our vision 

● ACC leaders are attempting to live out a centered-set vision for the church that parallels the 

passion for JSMC lay leaders and pastors 

● Provide resourcing events and communication pieces for congregations 

● Potential of partnering with other ACC churches in creating new missional initiatives for 

Lancaster City and the NE region of the U.S. 

● Learning from and with other congregations at resourcing events and assembly gatherings 

● Willingness of ACC leadership to be in dialogue with JSMC when difficult issues arise concerning 

our understanding of life and faith         

 

It is our hope that we will have many opportunities in the days ahead to grow together in our 

understanding of what it means to be followers of Jesus.  We pray that the Holy Spirit will continue to 

guide Atlantic Coast Mennonite Conference in the midst of some challenging and uncertain times. 

God’s peace!    


